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GRAND CIRCUIT RACES. HOPE OF DREYFUS' PARDOX.WILL NOT ATTIJXU CELEISRATIOX SOOTH AFRICAN WAR CLOUDSOLDIERS SENTENCED TO DIEDO NOT FAVOR THE UNIONS COLUMBIA IN A FINE WIND
Optimistic Reports-Stateme- nt That Ills

Liberation Is Certain.
London, Sept. 15. The Paris corre-

spondent of the Daily Telegraph says:
"It is certain that Captain Dreyfus will
be liberated. The only question to be
settled is one of ways and means."

Paris, Sept. 15. The Matin y as-

serts that the cabinet has agreed to
pardon Dreyfus and that the decree
will be signed September 19. Many of
the provincial papers publish articles
insisting on the granting of a pardon.
The Figaro says that many officers of
the army are asking that Dreyfus be
pardoned. Countess Prokeschosteln,
prcsilent of the Austrian Red Cross so-

cietyhas written a letter of condolence
to Mine, Dreyfus.

IN BEHALF OF DREYFUS.

President illcKlnley Receiving Many
Letters and Resolutions.

Washington, Sept. 14. President Mc

Kinlcy is daily receiving letters, peti
tlons and resolutions from various parts
of the country urging his mediation in
behalf of Dreyfus and suggesting that
he tender his good offices in the pending
dispute between Great Bratain and the
Transvaal. These have come in such
a volume that there has not been an
acknowledgement in many cases. All
these communications are being turned
over to the state department. The ad
ministration will take no action, holding
that until the Interests of the United
States or the rights of her citizens are
involved it is not within the province
of this country to meddle in the domes
tic or foreign affairs of other countries.

AXOTHER RURAL TRAGEDY.

Kdwln Ray Snow Arrested In middle
boro, Mass,, on Suspicion.

Middleboro, Mass., Sept. 14. Edwin

Ray Snow of of Yarmouthport, was ar.
rested here to-d- by State Detective

Letteny of Hyannis and Sheriff Chase of
Harwich, on suspicion of being the
murderer of James Whlttemore, whose
body was found at South Yarmouth
this morning. Snow formerly worked
here but of late has been employed in
Taunton. He went to Yarmouth Tues
day night and it Is believed thnt he was
the man last seen with Whittemore,
Snow came here this morning from the
cape and was closely followed by the
officers who had him under surveillance,
He is said to have been without money
yesterday and had to borrow money
previous to the time he is alleged to
have been seen with Whittemore. He
had 15 in his possession this morning
and exchanged $10 in silver for its
equivalent In bills at the restaurant of
J. P. Higgins and $5 in silver for bills
at S. P. King's market. The man who
was last seen In company with Whitte
more wore a checked suit and a light
hat. Snow, when arrested wore

blue suit and a plaid rap. Detective
Letteny made a thorough search of
Snow'sv home but failed to find any
checked suit. When questioned here
Snow asserted thnt all his clothes ex
cept those he wore at the time of his
arrest were in his room at Taunton. He
appeared very cool and unconcerned
and claimed not to know upon what
charge he was arrested. Snow Is but
seventeen years of age, but has quite

career. The prisoner was at once
taken to Barnstable jail.

Another Fearful Hurricane.
St. Thomas, W. I., Sept. 14. Advices

received at St. Kitts y from the

land of Angullla, one of the British

West Indin islands in the Leeward

group, say that a hurricane during the

night of September 8 destroyed 200

houses and rendered 800 people home-

less. There was a considerable loss of

property and smiliar damage at St.

Martin.

FIRE ON CHAPEL STREET.

Smsll One Lait Klfiht Relieved to Have
lleen of Incendiary Origin.

While patrollng his beat last night
about 8:20 Patrolman P. F. Cannon saw
a blaze in the rear of No. 695 Chapel
street and hurried In to see what the
fire was. As he reached the back yard
Coe Lambert, who lives on the top floor

of No. 695, looked out of a back window

and, seeing the blaze, yelled fire. A
call was sent to No. 2's house and

Redman was sent over to put
out the blaze, if possible, without call-

ing out the department. With Can-

non's assistance he finally extinguished
the flames and stopped what might "nave
been a disastrous fire. The flames were
in a lot of waste paper in the ash box,
which was so far from the house that
the fire could not have caught from
matches or cigars thrown from a win-

dow. No ashes had been dumped from
the house recently and the origin eft the
fire is thought to have been incendiary,

A CCIDEXT IN THE CUT.

Extra Freight from Cedar Hill to Horn
lem lElver Itrenks 111 Two,

An extra freight train from Cedar Hill
to Harlem River broke in two just af-

ter it left Cedar Hill last night at 11

o'clock. The train parted in the middle
and after running about two hundred
yards the two sections came together
again with no little force. The first
car on the rear section was smashed in
at the end and the forward trucks left
the track. The accident caused the de-

lay of the freight on the Northampton
road for about two hours. The wreck-
er reached the place at 1 o'clock and
after working about half an hour on
the damaged car the remaining half
was brought to the yards. The first
half of the train was brought to the
city at 12:45. A slight delay on the
Hartford division resulted frum the

Results of the Events at Narragunset
Parte Yesterday.

Providence, Sept, 14. The grand cir-

cuit meet at Narragansett Park for its
third day was favored by beautiful
weather and a large attendance. The
races were excellent and more than, one
finish was of the kind that brought the

people to their feet. The 2:10. trot,
which was postponed from yesterday
with four heats Jteppcd, proved a hot
contest. Battleton, driven by Gcers,
won the fifth heat, after which four
horses remained to fight out the race.
Geers landed the sixth heat, Louise Mac

being laid up by Hudson. The judges
imposed a fine of $100, which caused the
mare to step the next and concluding
heat, winning the race with ease. Coney,
who was a strong favorite in the 2:25

pace, was taken ill after winning the
first heat. Island Wilkes, jr., an out-

sider, went in and won three straight
heats, the final in 2:09. Alice Barnes
won the 2:23 trot in straight heats. Lu-cll- e

was the favorite and the talent fell
by the wayside. Hal B. had a walk-
over in the 2:10 pace, winning lit
straight heats, but was obliged to step
the last two heats in fast time, bting
forced by Democracy. Geers landed the
2:13 trot after losing the first heat. The
veteran driver stole the heat at the wlr?
while Woodford C. and L. H. Chase
were making a neck-and-ne- finish.
The second heat was the feature of the
day being one of the prettiest races seen
here for years. Summary:

2:10 Trot I'ursc $2.(100 iconclmlecl.)
Lwiiisu Mac, ell m, by Lit- -

lie Loriiiil'U . Ulllll un
known (liuilson) 0 10 110 4 1

Hit tletoii, b g, by Hex
AiueiieiiH, diiin unlcown
llieersi 8 9 3 2 1 1 2

ti;i,vriti, b a, by Allertnn,
iliuu unknown (Melleii-ry.- i

I 5 0 10 8 3 y
Captain Jiu-k- , bik s, by

Murk Wilkes, dam un-
known Hiolilcn) 7 1 10 4 7 2 4
Tlnic-llilO- Vi, 2:('2, 2: 10V4, 2:11', 2:12,

2:1,V4, 2:1.-K-
,.

linger Williams Slake, a 2:25 Pace Purse
:t,(HK)-T- In Three.

Islam! Wilkes, Jr., gr s, by kI.iiiuI
Wilkes, by Abilallah Wilkes
(Kllborn) 2 111

Coney, blk g. by (lain
Kaiser, by Kaiser (Mollenr.vi. . 1 0 3 II

I.lz.le Wilkes, k E lU.ivl.n ... 4 2 4 2
Annie Thornton, li m Hudson. .. 3 3 2 ti

Time 2:(WV :12Vi. 2:14, 2:00.
2:23 Trot I'n rse Jl.iiix) Two In Three.

Alice Humes, b m, by Kleetton, Uhiu
Slildone, by Clilllmi iKiibonn 1 1

Ward, ro g, by Eagle lllrd, dam un
known (I'ariienlen

I.ncllle, b in ilf.itlitnin
I.usso, b g ((Jeers)

'ritne-2:l.H- i4, 2:1(H4.

What Clieer-2:- lo 1'nce Purse fll.OOO-Th- rue

in Five.
Hal U b 8. by Hal DhlliKtl, dnni

Klleii M.. by nine Hoy iMiiowi 1 1 1
Utile Tlioin, b g, by llaw-da-

thcirne, dam by Director (Mrllen-ry- i
2

Ileinoeraey. s s H.'jililll) 4
Han M., b g (.Maloneyi 7

Time 2:10, 2:07Vi, 2:08. .

2:t:i Trot I'nrse $l,2on.
Tudor Chimes b g, by Chimes, ilnm

Lavender, by Alambrlnii King
leers) 5 1 1

Woodford C.j hr e, by liedllehl. diiin
Pearl Wliinhlp, by Legal Tender
iStevensi

L 11. Chase, rh in (Heani
l.Mieen Alfred, b m K':arkl

T'lnie-2:- n, 2:13,

ISO XI NO IX WA TER IS URY.

An I'npopnlar by Referee
While Terry McUovri-i- Presrnt.

Waterbury, Sept. 14. Three thousand
people witnessed four boxing bouts un-

der the auspices of the Waterbury Ath-
letic club In which there was
one knockout, one draw and two deris-
ions on"' points. The star bout was

Dan Murphy of the city and
"Australian" Jimmy Ryan, and the de-

cision of Charlie White at the end of
the twentieth round that the bout was
a draw was not well received. In the
second round Ryan landed a solar plex-
us blow on Murphy, which caused the
latter to hand on to the ropes. The
bout was even up to the seventeenth
or eighteenth round. In the final round
Murphy went at his man hammer and
tongs fashion, landing right and left on
the face and repeated swings on the
neck, besides getting in vicious upper-cut- s

on several occasions. He could
not find the jaw, however, for a knock-
out. When the rfferee declared the
bout a draw the excitement was intense
and the disappointment great.

In the preliminaries Benny Leon was
knocked out by Lou Meyers, both of
New York, in the first round. He was
floored once before the knock-ou- t. Tin?
round lasted one minute and forty sec-

onds. Austin Rice of New London lost
fifteen-roun- d go at 120 pounds to Tom

Sullivan of New York on points. Rice
showed the better ring generalship, but
the leads of Sullivan were more effec-

tive. Terry McGovern was among the
spectators and was given much ap-

plause. The sporting fraternity from all
over the state was well represented and
there was also a large New York contin-
gent present.

Racing at Terre Ililute.
Terre Haute, Ind., Sept. 14. A big

crowd y saw Bumps driven by his
owner, clip a quarter of a second off
the wagon record of 2:0R, made by
Sunland Belle at Cleveland. The horse
moved like clock work, and despite the
cool weather and heavy wind he fin-

ished the mile with a runner in 2:0Xii,
establishing a r."n' world's record to a
wagon with an amateur driver up. In
the 2: IS pace, postponed from yester-
day, Ruby Mack, the favorite, won the
fifth heat, but Silver Prince won the
sixth heat and race. In the 2:16 trot
Tessie S., the favorite, was. not in the
running and Guy won in straight heats.

the 2:04 pace. Indiana, the favorite,
was unable to head off Sherman Clay,
who sold lowest in the pools. The 2:14
pace was postponed until af-

ter five heats had been reeled oil.

Palcheu Di frals
Sioux City, In., Sept. 14. In a special

match pacing race y for a, purse of of
$3,000. Patchen beat John K. Gentry

two straight heats. Time, 2:05 and
3:04.

Cabinet All nihi l a Have JVot Accepted In-

vitations lo New York,
New York, Sept 14. None of the

members of the president's cabinet has
accepted the invitation of the city to
participate in the Dewey reception cere
monies. Lyman J. Gage declined to-

day, pleading pressure of business and
refusals were received to-d- from the
postmaster general, the secretary of
state and the secretary of war. Mr.
Smith wrote "regretting that public en-

gagements at the capital prevent my
acceptance." Mr. Hay said: "I deeply
regret that imperative official engage-
ments put it out of my power to accept
this courteous invitation." Mr. Root
in his letter said: "The secretary of
war regrets that press of public busi-
ness will make it impossible for him
to accept the courteous invitation of the
mayor of the city of New York." The
list of governois of states who will at-
tend the reception is growing. The
governors of North Carolina, West Vir-

ginia and Connecticut have written,
giving details as to the military forces
that will accompany them. Major Gen-

eral Roe received notice y from
General O. O. Howard that Colonel
Henry H. Adams has been appointed
adjutant general to General Howard
for the Dewey parade and that Colonel
Adams will attend to the organization
of the G. A. 11. for the parade.

THE AMERICAN HOARD.

Annual Flnuuclal Statement Issued A

Debt of $H5,593.08.
Boston, Sept. 14. The American

Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions issued y its statement for
its financial year. There was a debt at
the close of the previous year of 6.

The disbursements during the
last year have been $692,416.73. The to
tal receipts for the year have been $644,- -
200.89, leaving a debt of $88,637.25. The
receipts from churches and individuals
are in excels of those of the previous
year by $40,290.54; the receipts from the
woman's board exceed those of the pre
vious year by $18,453.28. The present
debt is due to a falling off of legacies.
The receipts from legacies this year
amounted to $102,219.95, which" is less
than the receipts from legacies during
the previous year by $S5,595.08. Had
the receipts from legacies been equal to
those of the previous year, the board
would have met all its expenses for the
year and would practically have wiped
out the debt with which the year was
begun.

SITUATION IN SAN DOM1XGO

Bertous Financial Coiidltlnus Likely to
I.i i.ll to Tioui.li .

San Domingo, Sept. 14. In conse

quence of the urgent demands of busi
ness men for a declaration of the gov
ernment's policy In regard to financial
matters, the provisional government
and President General Horaoio Vasquez
Issued a proclamation to-d- declaring
duties payable at 75 per cent, gold and
30 per cent, national silver, establishing
a ratio of $5 to $1 American, and an
nouncing that the value of the paper
money will not be decided until con
gress meeting in November. This has
the effect of making paper money value.
less for immediate use and as there is
not sufficient silver here for ordinary
commerce the need of American money,
it is feared, will precipitate disorders

rouxdixg up thieves.
Police In Poston Detain a Number of

Notorious Criminals.
Boston, Sept. 14. Chief Inspector

Watts, having received word that Bos
ton was being made the stamping
ground for a number of thieves and
suspicious persons, started a campaign
against them James, alias

Chuck" Conners, James Alexander
Reuben Nickerson, Harry Parker, alias
Harry Stevens, John McCann, alias

The Doctor," and Bib John McDonald,
all of New York, were detained pending
an investigation. While arresting the
latter three the police were obliged to
use their revolvers before the men were
subdued. No one was injured, however.

$00,000 EOR TUEl'S COLLEGE.

Bequest by Newton, Mass., Woman
Other Institutions Hi m lilted.

Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 14. The will
of Mrs. Mary P. Goddard, widow of the
late Thomas A. Goddard of Newton,
which was filed for probate in the Mid
dlesex probate court provides
for public bequests amounting to $170,-00- 0.

The largest bequest is to Tuft's
college, which receives $60,000. Univer
salis! Institutions, mainly the General
conference and the Massachusetts con
ference, receive bequests aggregating
$100,000. The '

Every Day church of
Boston receives $10,000.

NOT OPPOSED TO WILLIAMS.

Delegates Klected In Npi 111 fli ld to
Democratic State Convention.

Springfield, Mass., Sept. 14. The dem
ocratic caucuses ht were fairly
well attended in most of the wards, lo
cal contests serving to bring out a large
attendance in most of them. The dele-

gates to the state convention are not
opposed to George Fred Williams and
favor the plan of electing delegates to
the national convention at the state con-
vention.

HOME SAID lO BE HERE.
John Morlarlty, nil Iron Worker. In

stantly Killed at
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 14. John Morlar

lty, an iron worker, aged twenty-fiv- e

years, whose home is said to be in New
Haven, Conn., was instantly killed here
this morning by falling from the third
story of the Stevenson Malt house, now
being constructed. Morlarlty fell a dis-
tance of sixty feet and landed on his
head.

Charles K. Stevens Dead.
Boston, Sept. 14. Charles K. Stevens

died at his home in Hingham
Mr. Stevens for a long time was treas-
urer of the Boston and Albany road.

TYPOTHETAE DELEGATES TOOK
THAT SXAXD YESTERDAY.

Lively Meeting In Which .11 any Resolu-

tions Were Brought Hp and Adopted
The Enjoyable Visit to Hartford Yea

terdiiy Afternoon Another Warm

Sleeting Expected This Morning To

day's Frotamme.
The business meeting of the National

Typothetae held yesterday morning: at
9 o'clock was a warm one and clearly
Showed that the sentiment of the asso
ciation was very much against arbitra-
tion. This was a point that was eagerly
waited for by all the members of the
association. While it was practically
understood that the association would
take the stand which it did in the mat-- -
ter there were some members who look-
ed for a wordy meeting and who thought
that no matter:. which way the body vot
ed there would be much opposition. The
first business of the meeting was the
report of the committee on credentials
read by Mr. Freegard. The report show
ed thirty organizations were represent
ed as follows: Baltimore 4, Boston 13

Buffalo 5, Chicago 12, Cincinnati 6,
Cleveland 3, Connecticut 7, Denver 1,
Detroit 3, Indianapolis 1, Galveston 1,
Kansas City 4, Lind, Ont., 2, Memphis
1, Milwaukee 6, Minneapolis 3, Nashville
2, New York 28, Norfolk and Portsmouth
2, Philadelphia 11, Pittsburg 1. Rhode
Island 3, Richmond 3, Rochester 2, St.

"Louis 6, St. Paul 2, Toronto, Ont., .3,

Troy 3, Weston, Mass., 4, Winnipeg 1

Total, 144. Alternates, 30.

A Lively Debate.
After the reading of this report the

committee on president's address was
heard followed by one of the liveliest
debates in the history of the association.
It was very clear throughout the dis-

cussion that the association has very lit
tle or no confidence in the International
Typographical union and that the off!
cers of the union are an antagonistic
element. The committee's report was
as follows: ,

Whereas, It Is desirable, so far as
possible, to prevent strikes on the one
hand and lockouts on the other, and
forestall the losses which come to all
parties to such violent controyersies, it
Is believed that in some cases at least
good might result by our association
having a permanent committee to con
fer with a similar committee from the
International union affected, therefore
be it

"Resolved, That the executive com
mittee be and is hereby authorized to
act as a permanent board of conference
and conciliation for the purpose to meet
similar committees from other trade or
ganizations in the endeavor to reach
mutual agreement on disputed points
without restorting to force on ekher
side."

J. H. Pugh of Cincinnati moved that
the resolution be stricken out, and in
support of his motion he objected to
the union being recognized in any way.
He stated flatly that the Typographical
union has broken Its agreement and that
as a non-unio- n office established for
sixty-seve- n years he never had trouble
until he acceded to the union's demands.

J. J. Little of New York thought Mr.

Pugh took too radical a view of the
matter and he urged the passage of the
resolution in a spirit of fairness in or
der to be able to say to the union that
the master printers were willing to dls
cuss all controversies fairly and to do
the employes' full justice. George H.
Ellis took the same view as Mr. Little
but Robert J. Morgan of Cincinnati
turned the scale and in a speech from
the platform urged with great force that
the resolution be killed.

Mr. Donnelly of Chicago said that to
pass such a resolution would be to in
dicate fear of the union at the outset.

The resolution was finally put to a
vote and was stricken out by an over-

whelming majority, those in favor not
numbering over half a dozen.

The convention next took up a reso
lution calculated to place the unions on
record in view of the allegation that the
agreement in the Syracuse convention
was not kept by the union. For this
purpose the following resolution pre
sented by Everett Waddey was adopt
ed:

"That the executive committee be di
rected to press upon the labor unions
their obligations to endeavor to bring
about an equalization of the scale of

wages In competitive districts in ac-

cordance with the Syracuse agree-
ment."

Following this came a lively discus-
sion on the union label. Mr. Pugh again
lead the crusade against it. He said
that he did not believe the action taken
last year quite reached the spot and that
he intended to offer some resolutions.
He was of the opinion that the label
was responsible for a great deal of rat
cutting. His resolutions, which were
as follows, were adopted without pro-

test:
"Resolved, That the United Typothe-ta- e

of America views with regret any
willingness on the part of the members
of any of the local organizations to
curry favor with labor unions by allow-

ing the union label to be attached to
work being done In their offices.

ptpcniverl, Thnt the coiventi'-- earn-

estly urges upon all its membership that
they discountenance any use whatever
of the union label upon any work going
out of their establishment."

Immediately after the passing of these
resolutions one on a more radical scale
was presented by C. W. Edwards of

Philadelphia. It was as follows:
"Resolved, That the United Typothe-ta- e

of America in convention assembled
requests each Individual member of the
organization hereafter employ only
non-uni- foremen or suporintendets in
the conduct of their business.

"Resolved, That the organization
nledces Its moral, physical and financial

support to the end that each member of

RESULT Of A COURTMARIIAL IN
PHILIPPINES.

Two Ulen of Sixteenth United States

Infantry Found Guilty of a Serious
CrimeGeneral Otis Bald to Desire u

Public Execution as it Warning to
Others.

Manila, Sept. 11, via Hong Kong,
Sept. 14. The local papers assert that
Corporal Damhoffer and Private Con
ine of Company B, Sixteenth infantry,
have been sentenced to death by court-marti- al

and that Private Bennett hus
been condemned to twenty yeais' im-

prisonment for having criminally as
saulting native women in Manila a
month ago. The crimes, it is said,
greatly aroused the natives. The pa-

pers assert also that General Otis has
recommended that President M.cKinley
approve the sentences and that he

a public execution of the men sen-

tenced to death as a warning against a
repetition of the crime.

Corruption In Manila Charged.
Denver, Sept. 14. Napoleon Gueyot,

late private of Company G, First Colo-

rado Volunteers, who during the last
three months of 1898 served as a clerk
under Major Klibourno and later un-

der Lieutenant Colonel Potter, auditor
of public accounts, Manila, publishes a
signed statement in which grave charges
of corruption are made against the
American officials In Manila, he says an
examination of the vouchers forwarded
to Washington will show that exorbit
ant prices are paid for all kinds of sup-
plies in Manila; that vast quantities of
high class wines and other supplies
have been purchased ostensibly for the
Spanish hospitals, while in the Ameri
can hospitals only the coarsest supplies
are furnished. He says court-martia- ls

of private soldiers charged with selling
government property have been stopped
because they, would result in the ex
posure of official rascality. The rob
beries, he asserts, will aggregate an
enormous sum.

ONE HVXDREDTH ax sir r.ns a nr.
Town of Ilethleliem, N. II Crlfbratrl

on an Klubrnte Sciile,
Bethlehem, N. H., Sept. 14. The one

hundredth anniversary of the founding
of the town of Bethlehem was cele-

brated on an elaborate scale here to-

day. The town was decorated from one
end to the other .with an endless array
of patriotic colors. The weather, while
a trifle cool, was fine and clear. The
celebration was opened by the tiring of
cannon in the early morning, and from
that hour the exercises were continued
until night. The orator of trie day was
Hon. Albert Stillman Batchellor of Lit-

tleton, whose subject was "The Estab-
lishment and Development of a New
England Town." An original poem was
read by Will Carleton, the well known
poet and lecturer. The afternoon exer-
cises consisted of athletic sports. An
Intel esting feature of the centennial was
the liberation of several carrier pigeons
by D. W. Harrington, at the Sinclair
house. Messages were sent to Presi-
dent Mckinley, Governor Wolcott of
Massachusetts, Governor Rollins of New
Hampshire and others.

A MYSTERY SOLVED.
Weak-Mind- ed Daughter Committed

Arson and Poisoned Chickens.
New Britain, Sept. 14. Detective

Quintard of Hartford, who has been for
seventeen days working on the poison
ing and arson cases on the premises of
James Donovan, a farmer residing on
Clinton street, has solved the mystery
connected with the cam?. A weak-minde- d

daughter of Mi and Mrs. Donovan,
agtd seventeen years, was the cause of
the trouble, and when the facts were
learned Mr. Donovan refused to take
further steps in the matter, and there
will be no court proceedings. Mr. Don
ovan had a number of chickens poison-
ed, his barn burned and some beans
that had been cooked for the family to
eat were discovered to be poisoned.
When confronted with the evidence the
girl denied it, but it was soon learned
that she became wrought up over the
attempted murder of Rich, for which a
Schell recently pleaded guilty and was
given a state prison sentence. Follow-
ing so soon after the Rich affair the
matter occasioned much excitement in
this vicinity.

PHILADELPHIA'S EXVOltT SHOW.

McKlnley Presses the Instrument Thnt
Nets It In Motion.

Washington, Sept. 14. At 2:15 y

President McKinley at the White house
pressed the telegraphic key which start-
ed the machinery at the Philadelphia
export exposition. There were no inci
dental ceremonies.

Philadelphia, Sept. 14. President Mc-

Kinley has sent the following message:
"The opening of the National Export
exposition marks another important
and most gratifying advance in the ex-

tension of our trade and commerce and
the promotion of more cordial relations
In these respects with other nations. Ac

cept for yourself and your association
my best, wishes and congratulations."
The admissions for the day aggregated In
about 25,000.

Hartford Companies Will Attend.
Hartford, Sept. 14. Members of com-

panies of the 1at C. N. G., in this city
voted to attend the Dewey
celebration in New York as had been
previously acted favorly upon by the
officials. The Rockville company took
like action,' but the two New Britain in
companies were opposed to it.

ATHIRXY-MIL- E PRACTICE SPIN IN
A NOR XH WESTER.

A Drill In Different OIovemeuts-- A

Ilenvy Mnlnsall Used Iselln Says
Faster Time la Made With It Than
With the Light One-T- he Fitting of
Her Racing Suit,
New York, Sept. 14. Both Columbia

and Defender had trial spins to-d- off
New Rochelle, N. Y. There was a fine
northwest wind blowing and in it the
Columbia put in thirty miles of sail
ing. The drill was largely devoted to
practicing different moves.. The Colum-
bia carried a new mainsail, a heavier
than usual. Mr. Iselln saya he had
found that the heavy mainsail caused
the Columbia to develop more speed.
The light sail she used yesterday was
stowed away y pn board the St.
Michaels. The Columbia anchored at
2:30 In the afternoon and did not go out
again. The crew spent the afternoon
getting the boat Into shape for her run

The yacht anchored with'
most of her canvass spread and the ,

men spent the greater .part of the after-
noon working with the sails. The De-

fender w'as out for several hours and
tested a new club topsail, her old one
having been split yesterday. The Co--,
lumbia leaves on Saturday probably, for ,

Bristolwhere slie will have her racingeuit fitted on. Mr. Iselln is anxious to
get these sails set and tested. He
wants at least ten days' trial of the
new sails before the first race, so they
may be fully stretched and refitted be-

fore the contests with the Shamrock
begin.

HIE HOARD OF FINANCE.

Special Sleeting to be Held ht to
Approve feprlugslrie Bills.

The board of finance met yesterday
afternoon and one of the most Important
matters considered was the question as
to the approval of the bills for Spring--
side home without the signature of the
manager of the home. Major Sucher.
Superintendent Spier was present at the
meeting and presented a note, signed by
Major Sucher, stating that he approved
all the bills for Springslde which 'were
before the board of finance. Controller
Howe, however, objected to that method
of approval by the superintendent of
Springside and Insisted that each bill
should be signed by him. The board
held to this view and it was directed
that the bills should be signed by Su-

perintendent Sucber. Mr. Spier stated
that he would secure the required sig
nature to the bills to-d- and the board1
5f finance decided to hold a special
meeting at 8 o'clock this evening to ap
prove the bills. The bill for salary of
E. S. Nettleton, an engineer employed in
the city engineering department, was
not approved, as the director of publics
works had notified the board of finance
thatMr. Nettleton had not been at work-sinc-

June, when he was injured. Al
derman Hall and Minnix
appeared to explain the bills of the spe-
cial legislative committee instructed by
the court of common council to go to
Hartford during the session of the last!
legislature. They stated that the billi
were for loss of time occasioned by go
ng to Hartford, railroad fare and hotel

expenses. The board voted to refer the
bills to the corporation counsel for an
opinion as to their legality.

ON THE PLAN.

Former Km ployes of Mtddletown Piute
Company Organize Company.

Middletown, Sept. 14. A number of
the former employes of the Middletown
Plate company that were thrown' out
of employment when the company join-
ed the trust and the business was re-

moved to Meriden, have organized a
joint stock company, which they will
conduct on the plan and
will engage In the manufacture of sil-

ver plated ware. The Stiles factory has
been rented and the necessary machin-
ery will be secured without dlay. Most
of the men interested are skilled work-
men. The company has elected the fol-

lowing officers: President, Charles
Savage; vice president, Eldridge Fer-re- e;

secretary and treasurer, Wingata
C. Howard; manager, William Martin.

VERY FAST TRAVELLING.

AIcDulTee's Steam Pacing machine
llreaks All Records.

" New Bedford. Mass., Sept. 14. The
steam pacing machine used by Eddia
McDuffee to-d- went five of the fast-
est consecutive miles that any pacing
machine has traveled on a bicycle
track. The miles were ridden in 1:27

1:28 5, 1:26 1:25 5 and 1:27,
and the total time was 7:14. The aver-

age time per mile was 1:26 McDuf-fee- w

as to try for the two-mi- le record,
but when the condition of the wind
was favorable it was too cold fur fast
riding. He rode a mile in 1:30 earlier
in the afternoon just to warm up.

PROF. PARKER'S SUCCESS.

Conducts Ills "Hora Kovlsslmn" nt
Worcester Festival In Kllgland.

London, Sept. 15. At the Worcester
festival yesterday (Thursday) Prof.
Parker of Yale university, conducted
with pronounced success his "Hora

The cathedral was crowded
many Americans being present. The,
work having been anticipated with tha
greatest interest, all the papers devot
ed unusual space to the presentation,
sketching the composer's career, bestow-

ing high praise upon his musicianship
and expressing the hope soon to hearj
other works from his pen

FINAL FORM OF TRANSVAAL'S AN

SWER TO ItRITAIN.

To be Submitted to the Volksraad Till

morning The Orange Free State's III

llnence The Situation Nut Considered
so Favorable at Pretoria Transvaal

Urged to Forego Suzerantty Question

Pretoria, Sept. 14. The discussion of
the first draft of the reply to the Brit
ish note ended this morning. Presiden

Kruger having left at' 4 o'clock and not
having returned. It is understood that
the government will draw up the reply
In its final form morning and
Immediately submit it to the Volksraad.
The reply will be in terms strongly in
fluenced by the Orange Free State and:
among other features the maintenance
of the convention of. 1884 will be strong
ly asserted. The situation is not consid
ered so favorable as it was during the
forenoon.

London, Sept. 14. Despatches from
Cape Town, dated midnight, attach
great Importance to an article in the
Oris Land, the organ of the Afrikander
Bund, which urges the Transvaal gov-
ernment to renew its offer regarding a
conference, declaring that' there Is. no
reason why the Transvaal should not
accept a conference and calling atten
tion to the fact that the word "suzer-

ainty" is not mentioned by Mr. Cham.
berlain and that, therefore, there is
nothing to Indicate an obligation on the
part of either government to abandon
Its views on the subject. This article Is
understood to be the outcome of an im
portant Afrikander caucus held to dis-
cuss the Chamberlain note, and it is un
derpaid that the argument has been
forwarded by strong messages to Pre-
toria, urging the Volksraad to forego
the suzerainty objection and to concede
the British proposals. There is every
reapon to believe that Mr. Ilnfemeyer
the Afrikander leader, has addressed
President Kruger to the same effect.
and similar representations have been
telegraphed from the Orange Free State.

Fnrec-is- Received lit London.
London, Sept. 14. A forecast of the

first draft of the Transvaal's reply to
the last note of the British secretary of
state for the coloncs, Joseph Chamber-
lain, now under discussion by the Volks-
raad, has been received by Mr. Cham-
berlain, but its nature is not yet
known.

v. it I MproxsniPGOL f.
Some Fine Playing at the Tnitrnnment

In Italtlmoie.
Baltimore, Sept. 14. Finer golf has

never been played in this country In a
championship game than was pl.-ye- In
the opening game at the Baltimore
Country club Jinks So fierce
was the competition among the leading
professionals that ht with hhlf
the contest completed, it is impossible
to pick a winner among the score or
more who are all within fifteen strokes
of each other.

Willie Anderson of .New York, who
twice before has come within a stroke
or two of capturing a national cham-
pionship, led (he crowd of seventy or
more when the playing ceased this af-

ternoon, but his score of 157 is but a
stroke better than that of Willie Smith
of Chicago, while the latter's brother,
Alex Campbell of Boston, each made
103. George Lowe of Dyker Meadow, N.
Y., made 1,SS1, while Alexander Patrick,
Vnl Fitzjohn and W. H. Way are but a
few strokes behind. Champion Herd is
thirteen strokes behind Anderson. An
derson certainly played the best golf
of the day and he Is a three to two fav
orite at the match. ,

Of the seven amateurs who competed
not one made, such a good showing as
did Herbert Leeds last year at Myopia,
although Champion Harriman was the
best of the lot. The pace was too strong
and fast for the Americans and only the
Scotch and Knglish thoroughbreds
showed staying ability. Among the
scores are the following: Gilbert Nlch-oll-

Lexington, Mass., 173; Alex. Find-la- y,

Boston. 174: W. A. Donovan, New
port, 177; C. S. Cox. Fairfield, Conn.,
1S5; Donald J. Ross, Boston, ISH; James
A. Stillman, Newport, 195; G. Cunning-
ham, Stockbridge, Mass., 213.

Withdrew Josph Lloyd, Manchester,
Mass.; John Duncan, Stockbridge, Mass. ;

('. S. Shlppen, Philadelphia; J. J.
Ashevllle, N. C; H. R. Swee-

ney, Albany; M. Schroder, Ashevllle,
N, C.J James Norton, Holywood, N. J.

nouns d isq ua lified.
Repeatedly Funld Matthews In thet.o

nt Coney Inland.
New Y..rk, Sept. 14. Bobby Dobbs of

Minneapolis, who recently returned from
a tour of England and Scotland, where
he won several ring battles, met Matl'y
Matthews of New York at the Coney
Island Sporting club and was disqiiali
fii'd in the final round of a twenty-five- -

round bout for fouling. Referee Genree
Slier had cautioned Dobbs Ihree times
previously, but had the foul not occur-
red in the last round Matthews would
probably have got the decision anyhow
as lie outpointed Ills opponent three to
one all the way. Dobbs was the
stronger man for the greater part of
the journey, but Matthews was the
cleverer boxer and from the nineteenth
round took on a new lease of life. The
battle was fiercely fought from the
start and 4.000 persons saw It.

liiilloon fnurrht Flrr.
Clinton. Mass., Sept. 14. At the elev-

enth annual fair of the Worcester East
Agricultural society y Prof. Beau-
mont, the Boston aeronaut, had a nar-
row escape from an accident. Just as
his balloon left the ground the bottom

it was discovered to be on fire. He
was, however, able to ascend high
enough to make a parachute descent in
safety. Five thousand people saw him.
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